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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ANNUAL REPORT 2011-2012

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
FOR STUDENTS
at San José State University
1

Guiding Principles and Values
Campus Life
Campus life is an environment where the educational experience is
enhanced through means of accessible services, collaboration and
student input.

Student Advocacy and Cultural Competence

                
opinions, and express ideas, concerns and needs to the campus
and greater community.

Life-Long Learning
Associated Students supports the University’s mission of life-long
learning by engaging students and providing a bridge between
the classroom and the global society through co-curricular
learning opportunities.

Student Services
Provide services to students based upon their demonstrated needs

     
             
A.S. seeks to develop future leaders by involving them in decision
making and providing opportunities for work experience.

Student Wellness
A commitment to the betterment of a student as an active individual
in society where physical, mental and social strengths are developed.

Our mission is to represent the students of
San José State University and continually
improve the quality of their educational
opportunities and experiences.
Our commitment is to provide services and
activities that enhance the opportunity to meet,
recreate and maximize student life.
Opportunities to get involved and obtain
leadership skills are among our highest priorities.

Dear Spartans!
  
             
        !" # 
    

extraordinary institution placed in the heart of Silicon Valley, and realizes that
students are the core of university success. With that in mind, A.S. provides a large
variety of services to make your SJSU experience more memorable. These services
include, but are not limited to child care, printing services, transportation solutions,
            $  
   
Students Government provides student representation on both the university
and state levels ensuring student advocacy efforts. These efforts are crucial in our
                %  
      !%"      
   %&  
This year, we have incorporated a Federal advocacy trip to our program. Along with
  %        %          
  %&' (      )
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representatives for higher education, combined with lobbying efforts, proved to
make an impact on this year’s Pell awards.
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#
force for the A.S. Strategic Plan and completed the new A.S. Vision 2017, of which
           +   /          
you enjoy reading about our many successes this year.
While we celebrate our accomplishments, we also had important changes for the
&        *       $   3  
moving the university in a new direction, making it even more successful than before.
Being a Spartan at SJSU means to strive for success as many of our successful
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A.S. President
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Dear friends of Associated Students;
9  D                  
advancing student leadership are mere samples of the work done “for students by
  8E         
 %   /               
 *    #   HII         >  
A.S. Transportation Solutions coordinated a campus wide Bike Share Survey. A.S.
César Chavéz Community Action Center received county wide recognition with the
K%   L  + E    M %     
%  % 
      D             
          
            
have not been increased since 2002, 10 years, yet costs of doing business have
increased exponentially. Approved reserve spending was in place to bridge the gap
of expenses to revenues during the economic downturn since 2009. Strategies will
be developed to strengthen our future needs.
The increased cost to attend college calls for attention to scholarships and subsidies
needed for our deserving students. Associated Students currently provides $85,000
annually to approximately 52 student scholarship recipients. The increased need for
assistance is a matter of concern for Associated Students.
%   >     >      XYII=     ZI[Z:ZI[\
in order to occupy the new space being built for A.S. in the new Student Union. We
    /  %            
call for additional capital expenditures to meet the needs of program service and
delivery that is performed currently through the Sport Club by A.S. This is anticipated
 
>  XZYI=  ZI[Y:ZI[] !    "
We appreciate your interest and desire to learn more about Associated Students
and to become engaged, reconnected and supportive of our efforts to serve all
students of SJSU.
With high regard and appreciation,

%^6/+5 L/)
A.S. Executive Director

“A.S. treats me like more
than just a student employee;
they treat me like a real
team member. As a team,
we work together to solve
problems, create new methods
     
share ideas for improvement.”
- Virginia Luu
Student Staff
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WHO WE ARE
An Organizational Overview

           :   :   ` 
at SJSU that represents the collective student voice. We advocate for
        
       D  
  >                
   )             
students through a wide variety of essential services, programs, events,
funding, employment, and discounts in our nine campus departments.

SJSU STUDENT FEES 2007-2011
$300

$200

$100

Funding for our programs and services is supported in large part by
 X]HYI  
           
This year marks the 10th consecutive year A.S. has not increased the
      
      D    
and services to the students of San José State.

SPRING 2007
Student Association
(A.S. Fee)

FALL 2011
Facility
Health

Student Union
Instructionally-Related Activity

Not shown: Tuition increased from $1,648 in Spring 2007 to $3,414 in Fall 2011.
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CAMPUS RECREATION - Provides students, faculty, and
staff with opportunities to stay healthy, have fun, and
enhance their education and development experiences
through recreational activities and programs.

CÉSAR CHÁVEZ COMMUNITY ACTION CENTER –
Connects students with community service opportunities
that deepen their educational experience while promoting
the lifelong commitment to civic activism at the heart of
the César Chávez legacy.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER – Provides exemplary
            / 6
approach to early education at an affordable cost for
children of SJSU students so they can complete their
educational goals.

COMPUTER SERVICES CENTER  * >  
hours for students with technical needs, such as
access and use of computers and software, laptop
rental, computer repair, self printing, electronic waste
disposal, and free computer diagnostics.

GENERAL SERVICES CENTER – Provides students
      
   # ;&  
organization accounting, money orders, check cashing,
and making PG&E payments. They also provide access to
student medical insurance, legal services, fax and notary
services, and operate the Affordable Textbook Program.
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GOVERNMENT – Board members advocate for and
       HIIII   
at San José State. They serve on various A.S. and
SJSU committees, receive extensive leadership
training, oversee programs and services, approve the
organization’s budget, and gain real world experience
   X]$  `  

MARKETING/EVENTS – Promotes and actively
engages students in the programs and services of A.S.,
aims to heighten Spartan pride, and works to provide
memorable college experiences through signature
events, like Fire on the Fountain, outdoor movie nights,
    443'

PRINT SHOP – Provides exceptional customer service
and the latest technology for copying, binding, printing,
faxing, and other services year-round to students
and the SJSU community with an emphasis on speed,
     

TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS – Provides VTA Eco
Pass stickers to all students of SJSU, granting them
free rides on all county transit buses and light rails.
*            #   
discounts on other travel are also provided.

A.S. LEADERSHIP
The 2011-2012 Board of Directors
  4   9           [  D               
committees. They provide essential leadership to A.S. and represent the voice, needs, concerns, and feelings of students at San José State.
This year, some of their disciplines of study included: Business Administration, Computer Science, English, Hospitality, and additionally,
          ZI[[:ZI[Z   4   
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CALVIN WORSNUP
Vice President

TOMASZ KOLODZIEJAK
President

LEROY MADARANG
Controller

“Associated Students has helped me step
out of my comfort zone and provide me a
priceless college experience. The skills I
          
but also to my future endeavors. I wouldn’t
be the leader I am today without my
experience being on the Board of Directors.”
- Lori Salazar
Director of University Advising Affairs
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Meet your
A.S. Board
of Directors

MARK STOCKDALE
Director of
Business Affairs

JAY SINGH
Director of
Communications

SAMANTHA CLARK
Director of Community/
Environmental Affairs

TANMAY SHARMA
Director of
External Affairs

RYAN MORGADO
Director of
Extracurricular Affairs

KATIE MINKS
Director of
Faculty Affairs

HECTOR SHLIMOVITCH
Director of
Intercultural Affairs

KIMBERLY UWEH
Director of
Internal Affairs

MARILYN LOWMAN
Director of
Programming Affairs

LIZZIE ORR
Director of
Student Fee Affairs

KATRINA SWANSON
Director of Student
Resource Affairs

YAN YIN CHOY
Director of Student
Rights & Responsibilities

LORI SALAZAR
Director of University
Advising Affairs

MISSION IMPACT
A Year in Review
    #         D   
and programs, increasing participation at campus events, and by
advocating for students on issues affecting them. With severe budget
cuts to the CSU, tightening admissions policies at SJSU, the possibility
of increased student loan interest rates, and cuts in federal Pell Grants,
a growing number of students are being affected than ever before.
A.S. also spoke out on campus issues such as the new SJSU Student
Success, Excellence, and Technology Fee, campus safety, the smoking
ban, and saving the A.S. lawn and community statue garden.
To achieve the greatest impact, A.S. increased collaborations with
             \I ;&  ^ 
      $   3     
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Students programs and services to inform future decisions, and in the
    4   9     A.S. Strategic Plan 2017 to
focus the organization on three priorities going forward.
1. STUDENT ADVOCACY

Serve as the students’ voice to advocate their needs on a local,
  
  8 6       
          
     8 
Engage students in the following issues: state budget, tuition, student
accessibility, politics, social justice and the government.
2. STUDENT ENRICHMENT

Build community through celebrating diversity, encouraging social
          8 {     
               8
and Collaborate with other campus groups to maximize resources
and opportunities.
3. ORGANIZATIONAL GROWTH

9                
           8 6    
   
         
     >          
 8 
Strengthen internal and external A.S. business relations, partnerships,
and shared services.

8

By The Numbers...
%   /  '             
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   $      4,909  
 !  1,374
         " 
    73 coed
  !    HH     "  {     
increase in group participation with 13,589   ! [ 
   " *  /      1,547 participants in
the fall and 1,756        *     
took 241 students on 17 trips and doubled the program retention rate to
ZZ       
                  
impact at SJSU, distributing 53,938 Eco Passes to students, faculty,
and staff, granting them free transportation on all county transit buses
and light rails. They received 4,172 responses from their annual campus
transportation survey, provided commute consulting to 523 students,
and handed out 530 bike keys providing access to secure cages.
Additionally, they hosted dialogues with VTA & the City of San José for
/     6   # { 4#    %     
The César E. Chávez Community Action Center provided over 5,300
    =:[Z        %  
  [II 
    100 high school student
    \:           5  
      *   =:[Z       
1,740 students. The department provides a model for service learning
opportunities and engaging students in social justice issues and was
honored this year with the Santa Clara County Project Cornerstone
Community Values Youth Award for being an asset champion.

 4   9   {
 % 
 
$200,000 in funding for 150 student organizations and clubs and
$85,000 for 52     ?  )    % 
went green for electronic processing and routing of organization
funding, maintained bank accounts and accounting services for 300
organizations, provided book loans to over 450     
 
aid, and provided over 60 hours of free legal counsel to students.
9    
>  XZ=        %
9  %  !%9%"   )  4 '    
%9%   
          57 %^9   
and 3 students from other majors this year, administered 76 hours
of community service, and partnered with 14 academic departments,
totaling approximately 2,105 hours of student projects completed.
     4  6  9      
D 
Program held 26 events this year, including the annual Fire on the
Fountain Homecoming event with 4,000 attendees, went to 39 sporting
events, and gave away over 2,500  
D       
 
       
      
Associated Students Events reached 21,175 students this year.
     #    2
    :   [" 6  
9   ;        %    ;  
    6    / %   Z"  ;&  
5  )     150 student leaders and organizations were
               #
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WHAT SHAPED US
A Timeline of Events
The pages to follow offer a timeline of accomplishments and a visual chronicle
of the key dates and events which shaped the 2011-2012 year for Associated
   *              : 
memories and meaningful college experiences for the students and campus
community at San José State.

JULY

A.S. attended all freshman
orientation events,
   \[] 
students to San José State.

A.S. launched a website
    D  
of online services.

AUGUST
%9%   
   
provide a creative space to
display their work.

4   9    
$              
trainings about the CSU, A.S. bylaws, state laws, meeting facilitation, communications, and goal setting
for the year.

*    #
ZH    #  
Big Basin State Park as
part of their freshmen
/%  
a collaboration with
    

6     
*  $  
the season and showed
K    %  E
to 250 students.

10

Transportation Solutions
partnered with Student
Advantage to bring
discounts exclusively to
students for Amtrak travel
and purchases at 100
other businesses.

%   /  '
*   
      
 # 5      
and trained four new
adventure trip leaders.

 4   9 
spoke out on the mandatory
freshman housing policy.

CCCAC gave away free tacos
  \II   

  ;  443  
{  < 9 

* HI      <  <  /     %      
*   
   #    /

SEPTEMBER

Events hosted the annual
 
D  =# 
students, giving away over
[YII   
D 
shirts to help increase student
pride and participation at
SJSU athletic events.

$      
largest number of teams for
Tournament Volleyball
  ZH      

11

6    *  $
  4 #   {  
ZYI      %L4 3 

%%%%' K*  % E
Workshop series began, with
ZI      ;&
clubs and organizations
receiving community
service training, resulting
in 285 students completing
community service hours.

*    # [
freshman students hiking
in Santa Cruz for the 2nd
/%   

A.S. Board helped distribute
the Campus Smoking
Survey to students and
continued to advocate for a
smoke-free campus.

OCTOBER 2011

$  $   ` %%%% $
  +
+ % 9   6  
 / 
 /         
9 # 9    
     
  9 # 
;&      
dedicated to creating a welcoming, inclusive
and supportive campus climate.

*     
a backpacking trip in So Cal
for 15 students.

$      
      
 5    Y\  

homecoming week || october 10-14


Programming Board held the Homecoming Court Announcement
Cupcake Giveaway for over 900 students. Homecoming Court
     5 %  ) `     
/  4           = #



The Programming Board and A.S. Events hosted Fire on
the Fountain for a record 2,500 attendees, which included
participation by many student organizations, and announced the
^  #   D 

KING: ANIBAL ASTORGA
QUEEN: ADESSA KIRYAKOS

12



6       
football game.

D   

 ;& ^ 



Hundreds of students at the game and attendees at the Fire on the
{        ;&     6

 4   9 
petitioned to save the
Community Garden and
food being grown by
students near the Tommie
Smith John Carlos Statue.

Events held Sunglass
Giveaway, and gave free
   [\II   

legacy week || october 17-20


[H

100 students created
and hung posters for CCCAC’s
5  < 



%%%%  5  <# 
K{   {E ^  
over 100 students.



%%%%    # <# 
    [I[  HI   



* YII  
  
 5  <# /  
CCCAC hosted an open mic and
#     # + & 

CCCAC hosted an evening
  9 ^  6 
K  5 

  ;&E  
100 students.

A.S. President, Tomasz
=`M #   
<     9%  
to save federal Pell Grant
funding for students with
other members of the CSSA.

*     
%  5 [   
nine student participants as
well as a hiking trip to the lime
kilns through Felton’s Fall
Creek for 20 students.

Programming Board held
 $   $  5 
{ 443   
1,000 students.

NOVEMBER 2011

scholarship reception || november 11
 4    

     /                XYIII 

   YZ   

SJSU ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INC. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL / ST SAFFOLD SCHOLARSHIP
=  5
9   
= 6  $   `
=   4  >
 )  $ :
^
 / 4#
6 $` 
/# 4#
   $ 
;   % 
$  ^   
3 9 

3`
;    9
/  / 
5   9
9
 / 
$  4  )`
)  /` ;
  / ) ` 
Jessica Tokiwa Savage
Jessica E. Hernandez
$ ) :$ 
  9  ^ 
%  $  L

= ; 
$ < # 
   <   = 
5  $ <#
  $  5 `
A.S. FIRST GENERATION
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Cynthia Garduno
     ^
%  %  $ 
 
/  
$ /
A.S. SOCIAL ACTION
ADVOCACY AWARD
Jennifer Breede
Bayo Cedric Fagbamila
; D  { 
;  /  ^ 
 9  

[\

A.S. LEGACY AWARD
Amber Jean Hedges
  5
$  $ # 
=   $  $
A.S. ENVIRONMENTAL
CHAMPION AWARD
%  = 4

$ 5
%  $ 

CCCAC hosted Poverty
Under the Stars event
for 200 students, and 75
slept out in solidarity at
the Tommie Smith John
Carlos Statue.

$     
was represented at
/  {  {  
 
&%5

   4    )  =    
1,000 students.

443 

 4   9 
started a petition to “Save
  / 5  E    
only green spaces on campus
available for student use.

%%%%    #
Workshop: Sustainable
{  HI   

Events and the Programming
4     L  '
9  443    
600 attendees.

DECEMBER 2011

The A.S. Board approved
the consolidation of the
 4   /  
one document, making it
easier to read and more
student friendly.

15

Programming Board held Feed
+ 4     
coffee and donuts to 500
       #

The A.S. Board approved
the formation of the
Executive Committee and
eliminated two separate
branches of government.

Parents Engaged in Purpose Committee began evening parent
# 
 %9%

JANUARY 2012

 4   9   
/ )     
priorities of the organization, and long-term strategic planning.

The A.S. Board was
      
    % 4 
Analysis conducted by the
Program Committee and all
A.S. departments, a project

   H  

General Services Center
implemented new electronic/
green accounting system.

Transportation Solutions
partnered with VTA to bring a
bike-share program to campus
and surrounding downtown
areas, and conducted a survey
with the campus community.

FEBRUARY 2012
A.S. Programming Board
organized new interactive
$H 6>  
and helped 75 students
     
with a fun downloadable
audio recording.

16

  4   
students about new campus
safety measures as a result
of their previously voiced
concerns on the issue.

      K ^   ;&   E 
     #  `   HII   

Events gave away free chapstick to 750 students.

%   /       /  9   
over 1,000 students with outdoor classes, games, and climbing.

*    #
ZH      # 
their lives in stunning in
Big Sur, CA.

6    {/66 443
for 1,000 students.

*    
Bouldering + Climbing trip
to 10 students.
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A.S. Board approved to
increase their individual GPA
  D  
raised the standard from the
CSU’s 2.0 minimum to 2.75
cumulative and 2.5 semester.

Fitness hosted Wellness
%   =#:

CCCAC collaborated to bring
K 6     / 
$ E  ;&

*    #
Z\    #  #  
$ 5  

%%%%  \:  L
Being Workshop series which
   \Y   

MARCH 2012
Fitness hosted Spartapalooza.

The A.S. Programming
Board held new event,
D )     
over 50 players.

%9%      
budget cuts, student
parents wrote letters to
the Governor, and a parent
was interviewed by a local
television station.

Events hosted Comedy
  `    9  
%   HII  

joshua tree expedition || march 26-30

CCCAC received the
prestigious Santa Clara
County “Community
L  + E   
Project Cornerstone.

18

*      
      # 

took 11 students camping and
rock climbing in the desert on the
Joshua Tree Expedition.

6  )   9 
delivered 1,000 eco-friendly
tote bags to students to help
support the ban on plastic
shopping bags.

%%%%    #
<#  =  +
/   [Y   

alternative spring break || march 26-30
%%%%     ZI        9$>         4 #
to perform local community service, farming, and other volunteer services. They toured the border, Chicano
Park, and a local youth center providing services for families separated by immigration.

APRIL 2012

A.S. Board approved the A.S.
Strategic Plan 2017 focusing
 H    

19



Student Advocacy



Student Enrichment



Organizational Growth

CCCAC staff and students
attended and presented at the
Campus Compact Continuums
of Service Conference.

CCCAC partnered with
$*%     
   *  >
to over 2,000 students.

Programming Board
partnered with A.S.
Student’s Election
Commission and
announced election
results to 800 students
 443

* HII  

volunteered their time to
prepare and plant crops
on over 2 acres of land at
Veggielution Farm on César
%`  9 

Programming Board held
$  %   443
during A.S. Elections week
for 800 students.

A.S. Elections were held.
Seven candidates were
elected and nine positions
    

A.S. President, Tomasz
=`M #  #
 $  
3 '     

A.S. Fitness Program
  
Y=   ZH
student participants.

Programming Board purchased
over $8,000 in student ticket
discounts for two popular
Event Center performances.

earth day san josé || april 14

20



A.S., along with the City of San José, the SJSU
6    / %   
 
  [II         
  6   9   ;     ;&
      6   9 '    ;& 
)        HIII
campus and local community members.



Events hosted Whiskey Avengers band for 250
    6   9   ;



Programming Board hosted Trashion Fashion
  \II  
     :
  6   9   ;  

*    

  + 
Expedition with 20 students
   + 
Valley to the Falls.

*   
helped 16 students learn
to surf in Santa Cruz.

$       
   \\  {  {  
with nine teams participating.

%%%%    #
<#   *  
Abroad for 20 students.

A.S. Fitness Program
      9 
  HI   

MAY 2012

A.S. praised the high
achievement of the board’s
  )  HZY?

6   *  $

   4
to 250 students.

*   
ended the semester with a
Volleyball Beach celebration
  ZH   

21

press conference: student loan interest rates || may 3
A.S. hosted a press conference
to discuss the impact of student
     $ 
the local and campus community
were present, including President
$   3  
%  @ 5 

student leadership gala || may 3
    
  ;&   5 
)           
      #     YY  
student organization award winners, and Solidarity
 # /    9 =  /  
the keynote speech to over 500 SJSU community
members who attended the event.

AS 55 WINNERS

     9  %`
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Chara Bui

=  *

$

Samantha Plescia

 % 

Aldo Chazaro



$  /

Samantha Clark

=  / 

Jessica Condeff

; /`

; 9)`

5   ` 

; 9  

Aimee Santos

Bayo Fagbamila Jr.

5





Arianna Fota

Tanmay Sharma

Vanessa Gordon

Jay Singh

$

)  

9

 

Christian Gutierrez

= 
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Theresa Sweet

/   ; `

Aaron Tsang



Jessica Johnson

  L  `

 

Calvin Worsnup

  $
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%9%        
Faire & Silent Auction. This
 '    K 
        E
    XZHII 
the center.

Programming Board
hosted Battle of the
Bands for 100 attendees.

Programming Board held
end of semester Splash
 / >    
250 students.

Events got students
ready for summer and
distributed 600 pairs of
sunglasses to students
 )   9 

    ` 
recommendations for the
board, conducted staff
evaluations, began planning
for the summer board retreat,
and set priorities/goals for
the new year.

ZH

JUNE 2012

    

 

    

            

FUNDING & FINANCES
Student Organization Funding Recipients*
A.S. Election Board

Campus Crusade for Christ

Health Science Undergrad Student Association

Adapted Physical Activity

%   6  /    

^  +



Campus Pregnancy Support Team

Hmong Student Cultural Enrichment Association

African American Commencement Committee

Chi Epsilon Honors Society

^    /   

66%

Chicano Commencement Committee

^    6 D   5

 %  5   

%
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Akbayan

Chinese Student Association

6 %

Chinese Student Fellowship

 

 

 

Christians on Campus
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College of Applied Sciences

      $

Alpha Phi Alpha
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Alpha Phi
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CubeSat Team
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American Association of Airport Executive
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Juggling Club
9
=

5   

Economics Club
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El Circulo Hispanico

= %   %   %

American Society of Civil Engineers

Engineers for a Greener Society
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Eta Sigma Gamma
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Ethiopian Student Association
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Anthropology Student Association

Fashion Focus

5   4   

Applied Engineering

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

5  * 5

Arnold Air Society

{

5    5

Art History Association

Formula Society of Automotive Engineers

5  5   

Asian American Christian Fellowship

{ 

$  + 5#

Associated General Contractors

Friends of Arrazola

$

Association for Facilities Engineers

Future Professionals in Health & Aging

$   
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Gastronomy Club

$

Beta Alpha Psi

Global Studies Club

$>

Beta Theta Pi

) =  

Biomedical Engineering Society

)  {# 5

Black Alliance of Scientists & Engineers

Handball Club

$ 5

4 # $ D ^   

Health Science Convocation

$  

4 #  

Health Science Student Association
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Jewish Student Union
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Science Extravaganza

Spartan Starleague

$  

Sculptors Guild

Spartan Wushu
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Shrunkenheadman Club
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Steel Bridge Team
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Student Advocates for Higher Education

Sigma Chi
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Hearing Association
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Student Engagement Team
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Sigma Theta Psi
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Sikh Student Association

Student Packaging Association

Panhellenic Council

Silver Wings
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SJ Spirit
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Phi Alpha Theta

SJSU Ceramic Art Guild
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Philipino Commencement

SJSU Chess Club

Students in the Health Field

Photography Guild

SJSU Environmental Club
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Taiwanese Student Association

Pi Tau Sigma

SJSU Gospel Choir

Tau Beta Pi

Pi Theta Epsilon

SJSU Human Factors & Ergonomics Society
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Poets & Writers Coalition

SJSU Human Powered Vehicle Team

Team HBV
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Precision Flight Team
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The Entrepreneurial Society
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Trans Talk

SJSU Philosophy Club
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Psi Chi

SJSU School of Journalism

Tri-Beta Biological Honors Society
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Undergraduate Social Work Association
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Social Work Graduate Students

United Sorority & Fraternity Council

Pulse
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Unity in Christ
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Society for Advancement of Chicanos
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Urban Planning Coalition
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Society of Women Engineers

Vietnamese Student Association
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SAE Formula Hybrid

Solar Energy Club
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Spartan Ad Club
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Salsa Club

Spartan Athletic Training

Women in Aviation
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Spartan Atromos

Xicana/Xicano Graduate Council

Salzburg Global Scholars

Spartan AUV

San Jose Christian Assembly
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Pre-Vetrinary Club
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School of Social Work
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Pre-Physical Therapy Club
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* A.S. provided over $200,000 in funding for student
organizations, clubs, and campus partners.

Summary of Income and Expenses, 2011-2012
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expenses

revenues
Student Activity Fees

X\HI][

$ #  

XH]Y

 6 

Social and Cultural affairs
$ #  

 6 

X[\HI
$279,955

Student Services

XZH]]

Student Services

X[H[]I[\

Transportation Solutions Program

XZZIHH

Transportation Solutions Program

X[HY\

%   / 
% 9 

% 

Student Government
Administrative
/     
insurance pool

X[[\Y
X][HZ
$1,070
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Student Government
Administrative

XZ\IYHY
XH[H

Student Grants and Scholarships
9  

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES
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X\]I
X[\\I
$665,182
$1,287,700
$85,000
$272,829
XH]I

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES ]\[HI
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF SAN JOSÉ STATE UNIVERSITY
A California State University Auxiliary Organization
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS - JUNE 30, 2012 !  

noncurrent

2011

liabilities

Cash and cash equivalents

1,661,543

1,826,587

Accounts payable

Investments

5,292,515

5,646,652

2012

2011

H[\

67,160

Accrued expenses and other liabilities

Z[I\]

271,097

56,792

28,143

9     

576,797

570,685

Other receivables

98,969

257,319

9      

ZI]H

[\]H

Due from campus programs

20,738

14,738

9  

[H[I

ZIYZ[\

Inventories

14,109

18,314

H]HI

H[ZZ\

Prepaid expenses

33,993

45,138

Current portion of post-retirement
   

148,430

148,430

TOTAL
T CURRENT ASSE TS

7,327,089

7,985,321

Prepaid rent deposit,
less current portion

3,766,617

3,732,973

Capital assets, net

2,424,566

2,687,853

TOTAL
T NONCURRENT ASSE TS

6,191,183

6,420,826

13,518,272

14,406,147

T ASSE TS
TOTAL

net assets

2012

2011

Investment in capital assets

2,424,566

2,454,250

Designated

6,574,676

5,941,100

Unrestricted

2,417,940

3,691,705

11,417,182

12,087,055

TOTAL
T NE T ASSE TS

current

Accounts receivable

Current portion of prepaid rent deposit

unrestricted

2012

`  

Current portion of bonds payable
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

long-term

current

assets

     ;  HI ZI[["

-

ZHHIH

978,306

1,393,721

 :      
less current portion

[[ZZ]\

ZYH][

TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

[[ZZ]\

ZYH][

TOTAL LIABILITIES

2,101,090

ZH[IZ

“Because of A.S., I am able to support
     
passionate about. I cherish Associated
Students for their commitment to
student services, and I am honored to be
a staff member.”
- Joh’Neil Tyquan Briggs
Student Staff
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“Recognize the source of your own strength, pay tribute to those who brought you to
this moment with the gifts you so clearly command, and believe with all your heart
that much of what you will need in life, you already have.”
- Dr. Kathleen Roe, Student Leadership Gala Keynote Speaker, Professor of Public Health,
Chair of the Health Science Department at SJSU
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